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Culture

According to Taylor (1971) culture can be 
defined as a "complex phenomenon which 
includes knowledge, beliefs, art, law, morality, 
customs and any other capabilities and habits 
acquired by man as a member of society". 



Culture
Culture it is the way of life of a population, including 
shared knowledge, beliefs, values, attitudes, rules of 
behavior, language, skills, and world view among 
members of a given society. It shapes human 
behavior because it is the foundation of beliefs about 
"proper" ways to live (McBride).



Culture

„Culture is everything about people: the way 
they live, the way they view things, the way 
they communicate.(…). Culture shapes 
individuals’ experiences, perceptions, decisions 
and how they relate to others”. [Bearskin R.L.B., 
2011]



Transcultural nursing by Madeleine 
Leininger (1925-2012)
Madeleine Leininger developed her Theory of Culture 
Care Diversity and Universality in the 70s. with the goal to 
provide culturally congruent holistic care.

For Her, culture-specific care “is the art of using culture-
specific knowledge and making it fit with clients’ needs, 
values and desires for cultural and health care reasons”.



Transcultural nursing by Madeleine 
Leininger (1925-2012)
Leininger described two kinds of caring 
that exist in every culture:

- generic caring – it is the oldest form 
of caring. Is often referred to as the 
folk caring or folk practices of a 
particular culture.

- therapeutic caring – it is cognitively 
learned, practiced and transmitted 
through formal and informal 
professional education.

These two kinds of caring very often do not fit 
together.

In order to provide culturally congruent care, 
professionals should link and synthesize 
generic and professional care knowledge to 
benefit the patient.

Three models are helpful:

1. cultural care preservation/maintenance;

2. cultural care accommodation/negotiation;

3. cultural care repatterning/restructuring.



The need for transcultural
nursing

As nurses we need cultural competences and cultural 
sensitivity, especially in the context of growing 
migration (both, patients and nurses) and reality of 
practicing nursing in multicultural societies.

Cultural beliefs and practices influence an individual's 
health behaviours including choices and use of health 
care services.

We should also take care for cultural safety of the 
patient. Cultural safety ==> culturally safe care.



Cultural safety ==> culturally safe care

Culturally unsafe nursing 
practice includes „any 
actions which diminish, 
demean or disempower the 
cultural identity and well-
being of an individual”.

Culturally safe nursing 
practice involves „actions 
which recognise, respect and 
nurture the unique cultural 
identity of the patient, and 
safely meet his needs, 
expectations and rights”
[Polaschek, 1998]



Cultural Competences

Cultural competences in nursing refers to the skills, knowledge and 
attitudes required to provide care with consideration for various 
cultural differences.

But! Cultural competency does not require knowing everything 
about every culture or needing to forget one’s own culture and 
cultural identity – it means rather respecting differences and being 
willing to accept the fact that there are many ways to view the 
world.

[Bearskin R.L.B., 2011]
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Special cultural needs of the elderly
The older patients have difficulties to adapt, to 
acculturate, their personal experience is 
longer that is why their beliefs, habits, 
attitudes are stronger …

Old people from minority ethnic groups live 
with several different health conditions (co-
morbidity). They very often have financial 
problems, they are very often socially 
marginalized and have problems with 
accessing health care system or some cultural 
barriers to do so.

They have problem with understanding 
information regarding their health condition 
because of age problems and also because of 
lack of ability to speak different language…

Additionally, very often religious aspects are 
more important for them at this stage of life.  

Old persons are in danger of ageism and when they 
represent different culture they are additionally under 
risk of racism…

That is why:

Cultural safety in geriatrics should be considered not 
on micro  level (patient – nurse relationship) but also 
on macro level: paying attention to the disparities in 
health care; improving access to health care for all 
nations and each culture…



Cultural Competence in Geriatrics (McBride)

This is an ability to give health care in ways that are acceptable and useful to older persons because it is congruent with their 

cultural background and expectations. 

At the provider level, it has been described as including the demonstrated integration of:

1) Awareness of one's personal biases and their impact on professional behavior;

2) Knowledge of: (-) population specific health-related cultural values, beliefs, and behaviors; (-) disease incidence, prevalence or 

mortality rates; (-) population-specific treatment outcomes;

3) skills in working with culturally diverse populations.

At the institutional level, it can be viewed as those systems of care that acknowledge the importance of culture, assess cross-

cultural relations, are alert to cultural differences and their repercussions and adapt services to meet cultural needs.



Culturally sensitive care in geriatrics –
ethnogeriatric assessment (McBride)

•It is good to ask about ethnicity of the old patient (as He identify Himself); 

•Do not assess patient’s ethnicity visually  because it sometimes may be the cause of misunderstanding during care processEthnicity

•It is good to know how long the patient lives in this city/country;

•And what is the level of integration of cultural beliefs, values, and practices of the society into His system of beliefs and values;

•It helps to identify similarities and differences between this old patient and the so called „cultural majority”
Acculturation

•It is fundamental to ask about religion of the patient and specific church affiliation, spiritual beliefs

•It can help to understand the patient’s needs and some health behaviours during nursing care (dietary behaviours, end-of-life 
care, etc)

Religion and spirituality

•It is very helpful to be aware how the decisions regarding the patient health should be made e.g. individually (if it is possible 
considering health condition) or together with family members.Patterns of decision making

•It is very important to know what language is preferred by the old patient to communicate regarding His health status and 
decisions.Preferred interaction patterns



What can helps to support dignity of elders 
from ethnic minority [RCN, 2008]



Culturally sensitive care in geriatrics (McBride)

DEMONSTRATING RESPECT 
AND BUILDING THE TRUST

Acknowledge and 
greet the old person 
first. Use formal title 

as Mr. or Mrs. to 
address the patient

Consider to start 
contact with the old 

patient from informal 
conversation before 
formal assessment 

Talk with the old 
patient about His 

culture and 
incorporate 

cultural elements 
to the plan of care

Avoid „invisible 
patient syndrome” 
– talk to and with 

the patient not 
about the patient

Ask experts what is 
culturally 

appropriate in 
relation with this 
specific patient



Culturally sensitive care in geriatrics 

Communication

(verbal and non-
verbal)

Use appropriate to 
the patient’s culture 
pace of conversation

Adapt your language to 
age and acculturation 

of the patient

Remember that some 
body gestures which 
are OK for you - can 

be understood as 
impolite or 

disrespectful

If you do not speak the 
same language as the 

patient or if the 
patient does not speak 
fluently your language

– use the trained 
medical interpreter

Remember about 
appropriate to the 
patient’s culture 

physical distant, using 
touch (ask for 

permission), eye 
contact, clothing and 

covering of the patient’s 
body while examining

Be aware about 
emotional 

expressiveness in the 
patient’s culture –

some cultures value 
stoicism other openly 
expressed emotions   



Example

„An American patient, John, in health care setting in China might notice that his 
nurse, Liu, does not establish intimacy through touch, nor does she maintain eye 
contact with him. If he fails to consider their cultural differences, this might lead 
the patient to believe that his prognosis is much worse than it really is. 

A Chinese patient in health care setting in America might be taken aback by his 
nurse’s habit of maintaining eye contact with him and making touch a part of her 
communication. He might fail to make allowances for their cultural differences. 
This might lead the patient to believe that his nurse is being rude and 
contemptuous of him”

[Zoucha & Husted, 2000]



Culturally sensitive care in geriatrics 
Other aspects which should be considered if it is possible:

- the gender of nurse who is going to take care for this specific patient 
(e.g. in Muslims society it is preferred to be cared by provider of the same 
sex as the patient);

- dietary preferences;

- preferences regarding hygiene (in some cultures only family can wash 
the whole body of the patient);

- visiting patterns (e.g. in Gipsy families)

- end-of-life care

And many others… 



Example



L-E-A-R-N Model in cross-cultural 
communication
o Listen with sympathy and understanding to the patient’s 
perception of the problem

o Explain your perception of the problem

o Acknowledge and discuss the differences and similarities

o Recommend treatment

o Negotiate agreement



Respectful Practice in multicultural reality

R – Reflect deeply on your own cultural values and beliefs

E – Examine and question assumptions and biases in practice

S – Share and recognise ethical space of nurse-patient relationship

P – Participate and celebrate cultural uniqueness

E – Engage in relationship building

C – Create open and trusting environment

T – Treat people with dignity and compassion [Bearskin R.L.B., 2011]



Conflicts of values …
Among elements of the patient's culture, which may be the basis of
conflicts of values are worth to mention: religion, language, 
culturally specific health habits, family relationships, perceptions of 
gender roles, perceptions of intimacy and privacy, communication 
verbal and non-verbal (e.g. touch), rituals that affect health. 

It should be noted that there is a difficulty in the proper recognition 
of behaviours among these cultural elements which are the patient's 
cultural rights, and which are harmful and should be corrected.



Moral distress 

In some cases, when the conflict of cultural values (the patient’s and 
the nurse’s) is also of moral character and when nurse has to deal 
with it very often in her practice she or he can experience kind of 
moral distress.

It can be experienced as kind of anxiety, guilt, frustration when nurse 
has to participate or undertake medical procedure which is against 
her/his moral identity.



Examples of good practices
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